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Lake Cherokee Spring Cleanup 2017
The Annual Lake Cherokee Spring
Cleanup will be conducted Friday, April
28th to Sunday, April 30th, 2017. During
that period, both the North Side and South
Side roll off container sites will be opened
between the hours of 10:00 am and 6:00
pm Friday and Saturday and 1:00 pm to
6:00 pm Sunday.
The sites will be manned by CWC
employees. Residents may bring up to two
(2) pickups full (approximately 6 yards)
of non hazardous household waste to the
container sites for free disposal. If you
need more than six yards, please call Jerry
Hays at the CWC office and make arrangements. All waste must originate from
leased property at Lake Cherokee.
Rather than list what we will be
accepting, let me list what we will not be
able to accept.

We will not be accepting
any of the following:
• Hazardous materials of any kind.
• Liquids of any kind. (Examples:
paint, solvents, cooking oil, etc.)
• Items that contain PCB’s (i.e., transformers)
• Yard waste such as trees, limbs, grass
clippings, etc.
• Shingles and roofing materials.
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LEASE RENEWAL
REMINDER
Payment is due April 1st
for those shareholders that
took advantage of the split
payment option for the annual 2016-2017 lease renewal.
($515.00) If payment is not
received in the CWC office
by April 30th, 2017, a $100
late fee will incur.

Dumpster LocationsIncreased Surveillance

The containers provided for the shareholders
household trash are being used more and more for
items that are not acceptable for those containers.
Examples are couches, mattresses, chairs, small
refrigerators. We feel like this abuse is not being done
by our shareholders, but by off-lake people trying to
keep from taking those items to the landfill or paying
DUMPSTER SURVEILLANCE cont’d on page 7

Many of you wish we could accept
yard waste and tree limbs, etc., unfortunately we cannot. To help with this problem
the CWC has arranged for shareholders to
obtain from the CWC office landfill vouchers to dispose of these items at the Pine Hill
Landfill. These vouchers are good for two
trips per year. Please call us for details of
this program.
SPRING CLEANUP cont’d on page 2
Sunset on the lake from the NA boat launch
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President Darrell Wolven called the meeting to order.

A MOTION was made by Lynda Whalen
and seconded by Bill Adler that the Board
approves the recommendation of the
committee for the following:

Lynda Whalen, Secretary, pronounced a
quorum.

The CWC Board Of Directors meets the
3rd Thursday of the month at 6 p.m.
ALL SHAREHOLDERS ARE WELCOME.

1) The request FOR VARIANCE
from John Story, SI-05, to construct a 30’
X 24’ metal building that will be closer
than
6’ (4’) from the side setback at
one corner.

A MOTION was made by Darrell Wolven
and seconded by Wade Johnson to approve
the Minutes of the January 19, 2017 regularly scheduled Board of Directors meetings. The motion passed.

The request FOR VARIANCE from Terri
Frost, SI-19, to construct an addition to her
home that will be closer than 50’ (43’) to
the road.

Mike Lee, Treasurer, presented the Treasurer’s Report.

MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

The financial statement for January, 2017
was reviewed in detail at the committee
meetings on Monday. The CWC is in good
A meeting of the Board of Directors for financial standing and income and expensCherokee Water Company was held at 6:00 es were in line with the budget.
pm on Thursday, February 16, 2017, at NK
20 Lake Cherokee, Longview Texas 75603 A MOTION was made by Mike Lee and
seconded by Sue Wilson to certify bills
with the following Directors present:
paid for the month ending January, 2017.
The motion passed.
Darrell Wolven, President
George Strunk, Vice President
A MOTION was made by Mike Lee and
Lynda Whalen, Secretary
seconded by Gary Mapes to accept the
Mike Lee, Treasurer
revised Purchasing and Procurement PoliBill Adler
cy as presented Monday to the Board. The
Wade Johnson
motion passed.
Randall Latch
Steve Lobue
A MOTION was made by Mike Lee and
Gary Mapes
seconded by Randall Latch to accept the
Larry Wayt
revised Investment Policy as presented
Sue Wilson
Monday to the Board. The motion passed.
CHEROKEE WATER COMPANY
February 16, 2017

The request FOR VARIANCE from Earl
Griffin, NG-13/14, to allow his daughter, Alexa Griffin and son Matt Griffin to
continue to live in his home and will have
stipulations.
The motion passed.
Gary Mapes, Chair of the Building and
Grounds Committee, reported that the
Committee did meet this month and had no
action items to bring before the Board.
Mike Lee, Chair of the Natural Resources
Committee, reported that the Committee
did meet this month and had no action
items to bring before the Board.
Sue Wilson, Chair of the Policy and
Conduct Committee, reported that the
Committee did not meet this month and
had no action items to bring before the
Board.

Managers Memo - Report
by Vicki Faulkner:
There was a meeting held at the CWC
office this past Saturday for shareholders
interested in hearing about the upcoming
harvest of the timber sold last October.
The CWC Forester and a representative
from Weyerhaeuser held the meeting and
addressed all the questions and concerns
presented.

George Strunk, Chair of the Long Range
Planning Committee, reported that the
Committee did meet this month and had
no action items to bring before the Board.
Strunk reported the Committee heard a
presentation from Eastex regarding their
interest in potential installation of fiber
optic internet service on the south side of
the lake. The Board authorized them to
proceed with their research with hopeful
anticipation of being offered the service in
the future.

Reminder that the Spring Cleanup is scheduled for April 28-30. Watch the Chatter for
information.
Darrell Wolven, on behalf of the Lake
Cherokee Board of Directors, presented
Brandon Wright, NI31, a plaque in appreciation for his unselfish bravery in pulling
a man from a vehicle that had veered off
the road, over a guardrail and was sinking in the lake.

There are 10 unpaid leases for the current
period and they have been turned over for
legal collection.

Being no further business, the meeting was
adjourned at 6:08 pm.

Lynda Whalen, Chair of the Property
and Rules Committee, reported that the
Committee did meet. There were two
items for committee approval and three
requests for variances reviewed.

ATTEST:
______________________
Lynda Whalen, Secretary
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SPRING CLEANUP cont’d from page 1
Through special arrangements, we will
be able to accept some items that are not
allowed at the landfill. These include:
• Used motor oil.
• Appliances including those that
contain Freon such as air conditioners,
refrigerators and freezers.
• Vehicle batteries will only be received
at the north side disposal site.
• Each year someone asks if we can
take tires. We have made arrangements
with a disposal provider; however, there
will be a nominal charge per tire. If you
have passenger vehicle tires or lawn
equipment tires from your lot the charge
is $4 per tire. This fee must be paid in
advance; the office will generate a list of
those authorized to dispose of tires. The
tires will only be received at the north side
disposal site.
In order to participate in the cleanup,
you must bring the items for disposal and
proof that you are a shareholder at Lake
Cherokee to the disposal sites during the
dates and times given above. Proof maybe
in the form of Privilege Card showing you
are a leaseholder or leaseholder’s spouse.
In addition, a valid Driver’s License or
other photo ID is required. If the leaseholder or spouse will not be present (i.e.,
you have arranged for someone else to
transport your material for disposal),
you will need to call the office and make
arrangements.
This cleanup is for household waste
only from the shareholders’ Lake Cherokee lot. No commercial disposal will be
allowed.
Please take this opportunity to
improve our environment, improve the
quality of life for all of us on the lake and
protect our community.
ALL variance requests and applications
for outbuildings MUST be turned in by
5:00pm the Monday before the Property
Committee meets. (10 days before the
Board meeting)
March- March 6, 2017
April- April 10, 2017
May- May 8, 2017
June- June 5, 2017
July- July 10, 2017
August- August 7, 2017
September- September 11, 2017
October- October 9, 2017
November- November 6, 2017
December- December 11, 2017

Welcome to

Lake Cherokee
January 2017 Transfers– 8

LAKE CHEROKEE

Sheldon Lattery Photography

SECURITY REPORT
JANUARY 2017
FACILITY CHECK: REMOVE DEAD
1,778
ANIMAL: 1
EXTRA PATROL
FACILITY: 53
EXTRA PATROL
SHAREHOLDER:
67

IMPOUND
DOMESTIC
ANIMAL: 3

Mary’sP lace
Miss

CLEAR ROADWAY
OF TREES/
WELFARE CHECK: DEBRIS: 9
DISTURBANCE: 3
3
OPEN DOOR: 2
SUSPICIOUS
VEHICLE/
PERSON: 9
MAINTENANCE
NEEDED: 3

BURGLARY/
THEFT: 2

•• Weddings
Reunions
• Parties
• Milestone Events

ALARMS: 5
WATER RESCUE:
0

VEHICLE/BOAT
ISSUE PERMIT: 6 ACCIDENT: 4
If you have any questions regarding
a property or stock transfer,
please feel free to contact
Erin Summerlin at

SET OUT/PICK UP CODE
TRAP: 4
VIOLATIONS: 0
REMOVE ANIMAL
FROM TRAP/LOT:
6

ASSIST AGENCY:
14

1997 FM 2011 Rd.
Longview, TX 75603
www.MissMarysPlace.com

(903) 643-3933

903-918-6034
903-720-7347

or erin@lkcherokee.com.

“

The Home of your
dreams is with INSIGHT.
Call Today for a FREE estimate.

The McHaneys

Say “Hello” to our latest satisfied
customers, the McHaneys. From
left to right: Boone, Mary Caroline,
John Clark, Matthew, Amy and
Stephen McHaney.

Find Us On

Facebook
3

Dustin Sullivan
903-790-2229

dustin@insight-remodeling.com

www.insight-remodeling.com

2017
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Which wolf wins?
The one you feed.

Earn up to1.90% APY*
With a Worry-Free CD

1.70% APY* on a 30 month CD (floor of 1.00% APY*)
1.90% APY* on a 60 month CD (floor of 1.21% APY*)

or

Earn up to1.45% APY**

With a Worry-Free Money Market

0.25% APY** up to $99,999
1.25% APY** for $100,000 to $499,999 (floor of 0.50% APY**)
1.45% APY** for $500,000 and over (floor of 0.75% APY**)

3805 NORTH SPUR 63
LONGVIEW, TX 75605 | 903-212-9000

1305 SOUTH MAIN, SUITE A
HENDERSON, TX 75654 | 903-657-3500

205 NORTH KILGORE STREET
KILGORE, TX 75662 | 903-983-2265

*Annual Percentage Yield. The minimum to open and obtain the APY is $10,000. Rates indexed to the One-Year Daily US Treasury Yield Curve Rates and may change every three months after the account is opened. Withdrawal of interest will reduce earnings. A penalty will be
imposed for early withdrawal. Refer to Truth-in Savings disclosure for complete details. Interest rates and APYs are effective February 1, 2017. Additional deposits of at least $10,000 may be made to the CD. Available for personal and business accounts. **Annual Percentage
Yield. Variable rate accounts. Rates are indexed to the One-Year Daily US Treasury Yield Curve Rates and are subject to change on the first business day of each month. $10,000 minimum to open. $10,000
minimum balance to avoid the monthly service charge. Interest rates and APYs effective February 1, 2017. Fees could reduce earnings to the account. Available for personal and business accounts.

WWW.BTHBANK.COM

0131 Feb NP Ads v2.indd 16

2/2/17 2:31 PM
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Over the last several years, Carol Coolidge Real Estate has sponsored a
Monthly Fishing Contest for shareholders of Lake Cherokee. This year, the
Monthly Fishing Contest will focus on the youngest potential shareholders
and future leaders. We have a large number of youth around the lake that
fish quite a bit and want to take this opportunity to recognize those young
people and maybe inspire other young people to take up fishing or start up a
new adventure that will provide a lifetime of good memories about Lake
Cherokee life.
Beginning in April and lasting through September, the Monthly Fishing
Contest will be comprised of youth, sixteen years of age and younger. We
will make every effort to get their photos in the Chatter and give the winner
of the largest bass, bream, catfish and crappie a check for $50.00 for each
group of species listed.
-Carol Coolidge Real Estate
Details:
April 1-September 30
$50 prize monthly for: BASS/BREAM/CATFISH/CRAPPIE
All fish MUST be caught on Lake Cherokee.
When?: The 30th day of each month. April-September The monthly contest closes at 6:00 pm on the 29th of
each month and a new contest begins at 5:00 am the 30th of each month.
Who?: Youth, sixteen years of age and younger
Contest Rules: All contestants MUST abide by the current CWC Rules & Regulations and of the Texas Parks &
Wildlife. All fish MUST be weighed in alive. Please practice catch and release.
Weigh-in Stations: Bo Besharse, SD 14, Skinners in Lakeport, Lee’s Creek Grocery & Cherokee Country Golf.
Weigh-in receipts MUST be turned in at the Cherokee Water Company, NK 20, with the date, fish, weight,
name, lot and number.

Maintenance Contracts Available

Winners will be listed in the Chatter monthly.
In case of a tie, the 1st entry weighed is the prize winner.

Refer a Friend, get $25 off your Contract & Theirs!

Ceramic Cooking over Charcoal

The ONLY Ceramic Grill
Manufactured in the USA

For the purists! Made in the USA,
based on the ancient Japanese
Kamado Cooker. You can grill, bake,
roast, sear and smoke. Juices are
locked in. Lump charcoal gives you
even heat & slow burning. Easy to
light, ready in minutes, so easy to
use. You’ll love the food you cook
on the Primo.

Visit our Showroom & see all our grills & kitchens.
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Tim and Gina Archer of SQ13 attended the
Presidential Inauguration Celebration.
Mrs. Archer also saw a squirrel.

DUMPSTER SURVEILLANCE cont’d from page 1
their trash services extra fees involved in disposing of them.
Because the trash company cannot empty the dumpsters
with those items in them, the CWC maintenance department
has to supply the labor to remove the item, transportation
to the dump site and the additional costs associated with
disposal. Shareholders are also deprived of the space taken
up by large items so are forced to take their household trash
to the next container or in some cases to the next dumpster
site. In an effort to try to curtail this, we will be increasing
surveillance of the dumpster areas, utilizing different technologies available. If you see someone using the dumpsters
from a vehicle with no CWC decals or placing items that are
not household trash, please call the office or patrol telephone
number immediately with a location, vehicle description
and, if possible, a license number.

Next Chatter
Deadline

Don’t forget to spring
forward on Sunday,
March 12th at 2 am!

March 15
Submit photos

and articles of interest to
Chatter@lkcherokee.com
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HELP!

As of March 1, 2017, donations have been
received for only 66% of the cost for the
fireworks display this year. This has become a
cherished annual family event for the CWC
shareholders and guests.
Please consider helping to fund this event by
sending a check made payable to:

CWC
NK 20 Lake Cherokee
Longview, TX 75603
Or you can donate with a credit card by calling
in the number and amount to the office at
(903) 643-3933.
All firework donations of ANY amount
are greatly appreciated!

Official LAKE CHEROKEE
Merchandise Clearance Sale!
- - 20%

Happy
Birthday,
Bette Slade!

off EVERYTHING - -

Adult T-Shirts (S-2XL) $8.00-$9.60
Youth T-Shirts (XS-L) $6.40
Hats $14.40
Towels $20.00
16 oz. Tumblers $16.00
24 oz. Tumblers $19.20
Red Party Cups $3.90 or 4 for $16.00
Ceramic Mugs $8.00
Small Flags $12.00
Large Flags $64.00

March 27th 



Boathouses, Retaining Walls, Decks,
and Dredging

These make GREAT gifts!
Monday, July 3rd at dark Stop by today before they’re all gone!
(no rain out date)

www.JustinSimmonsConstruction.com

2017 Annual Lake Cherokee Fireworks Spectacular
Make a donation “in memory of” or “in honor of”
a loved one, great friends, or people that
are [were] special to us
_____ “in memory of”

_____ “in honor of”

_____ Enclosed is my check made out to Cherokee Water Company
in the amount of: $________
_____ Please charge my credit card
in the amount of: $________

Please circle: MasterCard Visa Discover
American Express
Card #: ______________________________ Expiration: ________

Your name: _____________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________
City: _____________________ State: ______ Zip Code: ________
Phone number: __________________________________________

Name to be recognized: _________________________________
Send Acknowledgment to:
Name: ________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________
City: _____________________ State: ______ Zip Code: ________
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Boater Education Course

Who needs the Boater Education Card?
It’s the Law!

CT

J

Operators must meet the age and boater education requirements shown below in order to operate any of the following vessels legally in Texas:
·
A powerboat powered by a motor of more
than 15 horsepower or…
·
A personal watercraft or…
·
A windblown vessel over 14 feet in length.
A person less than 13 years of age may operate only if he or she is supervised by a person
who:
·
Is 18 years of age or older and…
·
Can lawfully operate the watercraft and…
·
Is on board when the vessel is underway.
A person at least 13 years of age and born on or after September 1, 1993, may operate
without supervision only if he or she has passed a boater education course that is accepted
by Texas Parks and Wildlife.

www.arcmotorco.com

Save the date: The Boater Education Course has been set for Saturday, June 3rd, 2017
at CWC, NK 20.

Auto

Sales

www.jctautosales.com

Ronny Summerlin
Sales Manager

(903) 407-1651

I R I S H
GRILLED
CHEESE

2101 E. Loop 281
Longview, Texas 75605

Total: 20 min
Yield: 4 servings
Level: Easy
Directions

Mash 4 tablespoons
softened butter with
2 tablespoons each
chopped parsley,
scallions
and
chives. Spread
the mixture on
4 slices white
bread; top each
with sliced Irish
cheddar cheese and breadand-butter pickles. Cover with 4 more bread slices. Spread plain butter
on the outside of the sandwiches and fry in a skillet until golden on both
sides. Spread the remaining herb butter on the warm sandwiches. Slice
into quarters, then press the cut sides in more chopped herbs.
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(903) 212-4386 fax
r.summerlin@yahoo.com

Looking for a fast, always on
Internet connection tailored to
match the pace of your life? We
have a package to fit. Stream
movies and TV shows seamlessly,
watch videos, download music and
much more!

We continually upgrade our network
to ensure our customers get a
reliable, secure experience. And,
unlike most providers, we don't
restrict your data. That means no
data caps  you receive unlimited
service for one flat fee.

It’s the no excuses, no
exceptions, cando way of
thinking that Zoom Broadband
employees bring to work every
day. Your complete satisfaction is
our sole ambition. We're proud to
serve Northeast Texas.

Ask about our DishTV
2yr price guarantee

*New customers receive a $20 monthly service discount for 3 mo. Service not available in all areas. Some restrictions may apply.
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AIR, HEAT & PLUMBING SERVICES
S&H CONTRACTORS

Heating and Air Conditioning. Sales and Service. Call
903-643-9690. License #TACLA 021018C

WATSON REFRIGERATION

Air conditioning & heating service. Lic. #TACLA2575C
Call (903) 758-9840

AFFORDABLE PLUMBING

Why waste your money? SENIOR DISCOUNTS.
All plumbing, new construction, remodel & repairs (no
job too small.) Repipe, slab leak repair, water heaters, drain & rooter service, electronic leak detection.
FREE ESTIMATES. (903) 643-9277 Michael Evans
Lic. #M39951

BOAT /WATERCRAFT MAINTENANCE
CHEROKEE BOAT MAINTENANCE

SUMMERIZE EARLY! Boat and watercraft maintenance and minor repairs. Oil changes, batteries and
general up-keep. David Wilson, NP 35 (903) 2356458

Longview Cycle & Ski

SEA-DOO Maintenance & Repair. Have a certified
Sea-Doo Technician come and prepare your water
craft for summer fun. $50 per ski pick-up available
for in shop repairs. Call Trey or Joseph at Longview
Cycle & Ski (903) 236-8865 Today!

CLEANING

DECKS CLEAN & TREATED

with product of your choice. Transparent, semitransparent or solid body. Call Mike at (903) 987-0592.

OLGA AT YOUR SERVICE

House cleaning, short or long term property management. Lake references available. 903-297-1766
home 903-746-5179 cell.

ELECTRICAL
Bret Evers Electric

Electrical Service, home and boathouse safety
checks, troubleshooting, and repairs. Licensed and
insured master electrical contractor TECL 19851.
903 643-8630 Call or Text.

LAWN AND LIMB
COMPLETE LAWN CARE

-Spring clean upReliable and dependable. Shows up when expected
to and does the job you are paying for. Senior citizen
discounts. Weekly, biweekly or when needed. Glenn
(903) 431-1365 Lake Cherokee area

LAWN MASTERS

No place to haul your limbs, leaves, etc.? Call
903/235-2433 for monthly service.

I & I Lawn Service

Lawn maintenance, Landscaping
Design and Install, Irrigation Repair and Installation,
Drainage and more. Free estimates 903 806-7013

MISC
NEED A HAND?

I CAN HELP! with almost anything. House sitting,
checking mail, watering plants (inside & out,) pet sitting, pet walking, running errands for the elderly or
sick. Moving in? I can unpack for you. Moving out?
I can clean for you. Call Selena @ (903) 263-1059.
(24 year Lake Cherokee resident)

Angie’s Muddy Paws

Grooming and pet sitting services. for the Lake Cherokee area. 903-746-7013
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PAINTING
PAINTING BY MIKE

Custom painting, carpentry, pressure washing and
general handyman. Over 25 years experience. 10
year Lake Cherokee resident. Call Mike at (903) 9870592.

POWER WASHING & DETAILING
AMERICAN MOBILE DETAILING

Need your car, boat, RV etc. detailed? Call today for
an appointment. We come to you. 903-235-3914

REMODELING
INSIGHT REMODELING

Insight provides home owners with quality home remodeling services at affordable prices. We provide a
full range of home improvement services. Utilizing a
design/build approach helps your project run smoothly, and more efficiently. From design to completion,
we can provide you with everything you need to make
your home renovation dreams a reality. Call today for
a FREE estimate. Dustin Sullivan- 903/790-2229.

Rick Warner Repairs

Kitchens, baths, room additions, gutter screens &
cleaning, tree service. Free estimates. Any home
repair or improvement. Call Rick Warner @ (903)
720-7540

TREE SERVICES
Gonzalez Tree Service

Insured & free estimates. Call 903/ 424-8840 or
(903) 424-8267.

Do You Know About AEDs?
For any of you that aren’t familiar with
AED’s (Automated External Defibrillators),
they are portable electronic devices that
automatically diagnose the life-threatening
cardiac arrhythmias of ventricular fibrillation and ventricular tachycardia and are
able to treat a person through defibrillation,
the application of electrical therapy which
stops the arrhythmia, allowing the heart to
reestablish an effective rhythm. Uncorrected, these cardiac conditions rapidly lead
to irreversible brain damage and death, once
cardiac arrest takes place. After approximately three to five minutes in cardiac
arrest, irreversible brain/tissue damage may
begin to occur. For every minute that a
person in cardiac arrest goes without being
successfully treated (by defibrillation), the
chance of survival decreases by 7 percent
per minute in the first 3 minutes, and
decreases by 10 percent per minute as time
advances beyond 3 minutes. Clearly, quick
action is critical.
AED’s are in every patrol vehicle, the
CWC office, Cherokee Country Golf Club,
the CWC Fuel Center and one is kept by the

learned a lot about some of our members.
Would anyone ever dream that Peggy
Kernohan wanted to be a Trapeze Artist
or Mike Toon a Bull Rider?

Fishing Club. These devices were made
available through a fund-raising effort
initiated by the Fishing Club in 2007. In
addition to all the work from the Fishing
Club, the Golf Club held a special event and
donated the proceeds to the cause and along
with contributions from KFT and countless
generous offerings from our shareholders,
in the end, enough money was raised to
purchase the units.

It was a Happy Valentine’s Night for
everyone. If you didn’t come because of the
weather, you really missed out on good food
and fellowship and the weather wasn’t bad
after all. Susan Deeds and Debbie Hopson
were our Hostesses and served up plate
loads of delicious Chicken and Spaghetti.
Our call groups really stepped up with some
of the best vegetable and congealed salads
I’ve ever seen. Of course, the desserts were
scrumptious too.

AED’s are designed to be used by laypersons who ideally should have received AED
training. All of the CWC Patrol, Maintenance and office personnel have received
that training. The AED’s have automated
voice prompts and digital displays to
instruct the user. In most cases, emergencies
that happen at Lake Cherokee result in CWC
employees being called on by local agencies
to be the first responders. Fortunately, over
the 10 years we have been blessed to have
the AED’s available, there have been only a
few instances we’ve been called on to use
one, but our community is fortunate to have
these units available if the need arises and
emergency action is required.

Our downstairs was awash with Hearts,
Flowers and Candy – the ultimate symbols
of Valentine. Our lucky door prize winners
walked away with Miniature Red Rose
Plants. The lucky ones were Delores Toon,
Polly Dunlap and our guest Kathy Brown.
Carol Ehl provided a game of Table
Topics that had conversations and discussions going at each table. We then put the
discussions out to the whole group and

We were especially happy to have
Ada Pool back with us after her back
surgery.
Gwen Skinner was unable to be with
us. Her fiancé Terry Kozeluh is in the
hospital recovering from surgery to clear
a blockage in his heart.
A special Thank You goes out to
the Fishing Club on setting up the table
and chairs and leaving the table covers
on. This is a tremendous help to us lady
members of K.F.T. not to have to wrangle
those tables.
Everyone is invited and encouraged
to attend K.F.T. and bring a friend. If you
are interested in getting on a call list to
be reminded of the meetings, please call
Betty Heim @ 903-643-7535.

FUEL CENTER HOURS
Beginning Saturday,
March 4th, 2017:
Tuesday and Saturday
1:00 pm-5:00 pm

Fuel Center

Hours

Ethanol-Free
March-April & October
Tuesday 1:00-5:00
Saturday 1:00-5:00
May-September
Tuesday-Friday 2:00-6:00
Saturday 8:00-6:00
Sunday 12:00-6:00
November-February
Closed

Oil
$3.25
Sea Foam $11.00
Credit Card ONLY
Gift Certificates
available at NK 20
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WRIGHT CONTRACTORS

Serving East Texas Ranches,
Rustic Cabins & Water Structures

Craig Wright, NI 31
Builder
(903) 424-9379
• Custom Boathouses
• Retaining Walls
• Houses
• Wood Shops
• AddAdd-ons
• Metal Shops
• Remodels
• Decks

Williams Family
Lawn Care &
Cleaning Services
Tired of paying
too much?
Give us a call!
FREE ESTIMATES
American Owned
Senior Discounts
Aaron & Raleigh Williams
(903) 261-0724
(no texting)

NEED A
HAND?

I CAN HELP!
 House sitting

 Checking mail

 Watering plants
(inside and out)
 Pet sitting

NEED DIRT?
CALL
903-576-0113

 Pet walking

 Running errands

for the elderly or sick
 Moving in?

I can unpack for you!
 Moving out?

I can clean for you!
Call Selena at (903) 263-1059

(24 year Lake Cherokee resident)

Free Estim
ates!

Randy’s Mobile Power Wash

Dangerous Tree Removal

House Boathouse Maintenance Repair

•

Proper Tree Pruning

(903) 687-3333

Tony Cevik • (903) 926-4707 • TonyC@AboutMyTrees.com

Randy Neeley

WE SAVE SICK TREES

(903) 576
576--5519

State Licensed Arborist & ISA Certified Arborist
“There is a difference”
www.AboutMyTrees.com

watrfwln@msn.com
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8th Annual
Lake Cherokee Preservation Club
Easter Egg Hunt
Saturday, April 15, 2017  10:00 am
Free egg hunt, games and prizes
(max. age– 10 years)

Bring your camera for photos with Mr. Bunny!
We would love for you to join us –
please call me at 903-643-7200 to get on
our email list, or to get more information.
by Jeanne

Collins

The February meeting of our First Friends
group was on Thursday, February 16, at 11:30
a.m. at the Bistro Restaurant in downtown
Longview on Tyler Street. Our guest speaker was Rhonda Bullard who told us all about
the Children’s Center on Tyler Street known
as the World of Wonders (WOW) Center.
This is a hands-on learning opportunity for
children and has various stations for children
to find their own level of interest and activity.
After lunch, we all walked 3 doors down
to the WOW building for a private tour. It is
a great place to take your children and grandchildren, and we all enjoyed learning about
it very much. The Door Prizes were won by
Fredna Harris and Lynda Suter.

Rhonda Bullard and Jeanne Collins

Next month’s meeting will be on Thursday, March 16, at 11:30 am. Susan Deeds
will be our hostess and plans for us to have
lunch at Dudley’s Café on Hwy. 80. Details
will be sent out via email in early March.
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Lynda Suter and Fredna Harris, door
prize winners

Finance your dream home at
Lake Cherokee with a fixed interest rate
mortgage from Southside Bank.
Call to schedule your appointment today!
Ryan Drennan

Mortgage Loan Officer
NMLS# 497577
ryan.drennan@southside.com • southside.com/ryandrennan
(903) 234-4263 Office • (903) 238-1824 Cell
2001 Judson Road, Longview, TX 75605

southside.com
Certain restrictions may apply. Loans subject to credit approval
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Shopper’s Corner LARCS
Ladies
FOR SALE

10k propane space heater, vent free, new
in box, $95.00.
35k reddy heater, torpedo style, kerosene, used on construction site. $95.00
NH 5. 903-235-3246.
For sale by owner John Deere Tractor
style riding mower. Garage kept. Runs
great. This is not the box store version;
it is a true John Deere. Very dependable,
easy to use and sturdy. $1750.00. My
home number is 903-646-0572. Leave a
voicemail if no answer.
2012 Polaris RZR 900xp. Bracket lift
with 31” outlaws, custom cage done
by Kennedy Kustoms, light bars and
more. $8,900.00. For pictures or additional information, call Ronny at (903)
407-1651.
14’ Durocraft aluminum boat with trailer
and trolling motor. Asking 500.00. Can
be seen at SK 5 or call 903 736 8825 or
903 736 8325
2005 Dodge Ram 170,000 miles. Asking
3400.00 or best offer. Can be seen at SK
5. Phone numbers 903 736-8325 or 903
736-8825

Bridge

Round glass top center pedestal table,
54” dia., black crackled finish with
4 upholstered chairs. $250.00, call
918.978.5585 for pictures.

BELIEVE IT OR NOT: We had two of the
most unusual bridge hands ..ever! We had
four tables of bridge and these two hands
were dealt in different rooms. Visualize
them:

by Bette Slade

Let it snow! Let it snow!

Well, playlike it DID snow at the
Larc’s covered dish luncheon meeting on
February 1st. We were ecstatic to arrive a
the Cherokee Water Library to see artistically decorated tables actually done by
Donna Knox - but partial credit must be
given to Del Knox. Del is a woodcarver
and had hand carved typical white snowmen that inspired Donna to use as centerpieces. Snowball napkins and sky blue
cloths topped off the room setting.

2000 Sea Doo RXDI, 2000 Sea Doo
XP and 2 jet ski lifts. $3,000. Call or
text (903) 452-5078
For Sale By Owner: SO-21 Lake
Cherokee - $199,500 Beautiful family
memories made here!!!
1 bedroom, one bath,~ 600 ft2 weekender cabin, wooded lot on quiet cove
on ski water. Large covered porch,
deck and enclosed 2 stall boathouse
with extended pier. Near south side
boat ramp. Contact Eric Skoog at
903-736-9653 or 903-759-7654.

Carol Ehl had made homemade soup
and Mary Nowak brought cornbread and
butter. Other side dishes were broccoli
salad, two fruit salads, cupcakes, quiche,
chocolate cake and more. All sides were
brought by Fredna Harris, Wanda Wallace,
Susan Deeds, Frances Beavers, Debbie
Hobson, Novella Skarda, Jeanne Collins,
Keryl Kalb, Peggy Kernonhan, Bette Slade
and Lynda Suter.

2001 Astro 18 ft ski boat with trailer.
125 HP Mercury outboard. $7000.
Contact Eric Skoog at 903-736-9653
or 903-759-7654.

LOOKING TO BUY

Will buy your unwanted boat, pontoon,
jet ski, ATV/UTV, gold cart, motor, trailer
or RV and pay cash; please call 903-6582994. If no answer please leave a message.
Thank you.

Fredna Harris hand held:
Spades: Ace, 4 2 Hearts: Ace, K J 10 5 4
3 2 DIAMOND: Q 3
Frances Beavers hand held:
Hearts: Ace Q J 10 5 2
Diamonds: Ace
q 10 8 6
Want to come play with us? We meet
every Wednesday at the CWC Library at
noon except for the covered dish luncheons
held on the first Wednesday of each month
the meeting begins at 11am.

Lake property wanted. Will consider
any condition or area. Cash or terms.
(903) 239-2727 Craig Nichols
Bridge is such a fun game to learn when
you get to play with these wonderful
players. L to R are Peggy Kernohan,
Bette Slade, Susan Deeds - still learning,
Dottie Hannigan, Debbie Hobson, Keryl
Kalb

Legend says that each leaf of the clover
means something: the first for hope,
the second for faith, the third for love
and the fourth for luck.

Jeanne Collins, Frances Beavers, Mary
Nowak, and Carol Ehl get us organized
to play.
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Donna Knox’s cheerful snowmen table
settings transformed our library meeting
place into a warm wintery wonderland.
Del Knox’s hand carved snowmen
sculptures added the perfect centerpieces.

Sharing a moment before play begins are
Wanda Wallace, Carol Ehl, Lynda Suter,
Donna Knox, NorVella Skarda and
Fredna Harris.

INVASIVE SPECIES HIDE HERE.

ZEBRA MUSSELS. What are they?

TRANSPORTING ZEBRA MUSSELS IS ILLEGAL

Small, freshwater mussels-the larvae are
microscopic and adults are usually less than
1 1/2 inches long. They’re already in Lake
Texoma and are spread from lake to lake by
unsuspecting boaters.
Why should I care? They cling to boat hulls
and plug your motor’s cooling system. They
hinder water recreation, destroy aquatic
ecosystems, ruin beaches, and damage
municipal water supplies and intake structures.
What to do? CLEAN, DRAIN AND DRY.
Remove all debris from the boat and trailer.
Drain all water from the boat, engine and bait
bucket. Then let the boat dry for at least a week
or wash it with high-pressure, hot, soapy water
before boating on another water body.

Possession or transportation of zebra mussels in Texas is a
Class C misdemeanor for the first offense, punishable by a
fine of up to $500. Repeat offenses can be elevated to a Class
B misdemeanor, punishable by a fine of up to $2,000, jail time
up to 180 days, or both.
In addition, the TPW commission has approved expanding
from 47 counties to statewide, the rule requiring boaters to
drain all water from their vessel, including live wells, bilges,
motors and any other receptacles, before approaching or
leaving a water body. This applies to all types and sizes of
boats used on fresh waters, effective July 1.

GIANT SALVINIA. What is it?

An invasive, free-floating aquatic fern that can
double in size in a few days and form a mat
three feet thick, taking over lakes and other
Water bodies. It is in many lakes already.
Why should I care? It prevents light from
entering the water, stopping growth of tiny
organisms that form the base of the food chain
and choking out all life below. It can damage
ecosystems and make fishing, boating and
other water recreation impossible.
What to do? CLEAN, DRAIN AND DRY.
Remove all plants from your boat and trailer and
discard them in the trash.

CLEAN YOUR BOAT.
SAVE YOUR LAKE.
CLEAN, DRAIN AND DRY YOUR
BOAT, TRAILER AND GEAR.
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Cherokee
Fishing
Club News
By Bo Besharse

We had a fairly large group tonight,
which was sixty guest and members.
We still have some members that are
trying to get well from congestion, flu
and other illness. We did have six brand
new members join the club and they were
Robert Cummings and Bonnie Hedgeman, Rebekah McClenny, Jerry Haynie,
and Rob and Patricia Dailey. Thank you
for joining the CFC!

New members Jerry Haynie, Bonnie
Hedgeman and Robert Cummings

or the Cherokee Water Company office, no
later than 5:00 p.m. on Friday, April 21.
Registration will be in the Chatter or pick
one up at the March or April CFC meeting.

member about using o rings around the
worm body but he advised that he did not
use an O-ring and that when the worm
became scratched up with the bass teeth,
he changed the worm out because the fish
did not seem to like one that had a lot of

Joe Travis, Vice President and Fisheries Director, advised that we now have our
brood crappie in the hatchery pond. Joe
said that the brood crappie is the largest
he has ever placed in the hatchery pond,
since we have been raising our own crappie. Hopefully, we will have another great
spawn! The female crappie can spawn
between 3,000-50,000, based on water
conditions, weather and food. Joe also
advise everyone that we will have at least
3 ponds that will not be utilized to raise
fish. Because of very heavy erosion, and
an animal family that took up residence in
the hatchery ponds. The Nutria or Coypu
is an invasive species from the rodent order
and an adult could weigh up to 22 pounds.
The nutria caused quite a bit of damage to
the pond structure and could have caused
the dirt roads around the ponds to fail. The
erosion has, over time, made all the pathways around the ponds to become smaller
and smaller, which prevents hazardous
passage with vehicles around the ponds.
Joe, Vicki, Steve Logston and I met several
weeks ago, and the purpose was to develop
a plan to correct the erosion, pond elevations, and invasive nutria. A plan was
implemented. We still plan to raise catfish
but will be unable to put additional Bream
in the lake.

Raffle winners Bob O’Brien, Heidi Lutz,
Mimi and James Patterson
tears and scratches. Bob did a great job
with his presentation and we appreciate his
time and effort. I wish we could more in
detail about his presentation but he covered
quite a bit during his presentation.
Genia and Steve conducted the meeting raffle and we had 8 nice items that were
raffled off at the February meeting. Our

Vern Brown reminded everyone that
the Spring Open Bass Tournament will be
held on April 22. The tournament start
time is 6:30 and final weigh-in is at 3:00
p.m. We will not have a late registration,
so please get your entry form in to Vern

Bob Tippit ---Speaker
Bob Tippit presented a program on
wacky worm fishing and demonstrated
methods of rigging. He advised that he
works around the entire pier by casting
where the retaining wall and pier meet,
along the sides of the pier, every ladder on
the piers but does not fish on the inside
of piers and boathouses. Bob recommended using a 20# test mono line and
discussed the sizes of hooks that he uses.
Bob explained that he uses a #2 hook, not
a 2/0 hook, and hooks made for wacky
worm fishing. A question came from a

I want to thank everyone for coming
and urge anyone that has not joined our
club, come check us out at the March meeting on March 13. It’s also time to renew
memberships, if you have not already done
so.
Events
April 22, Annual Spring Open Bass Tournament.

Mark Your Calendars:

New Members Patricia and Rob Dailey
The Cookie People for the meeting were
Bob Tippit, Lou Caffey, Carol Staiti, Pam
Randolph, Brenda Malloy, Mimi Patterson, Genia Holland, and Brenda Wyche.
Thank all of you for the sandwiches,
deer sausage, cookies, brownies, banana
pudding, chocolate cake and pies. What
a treat it was!

winners were James Patterson, gift bag of
lures; Bob Graham, gift bag of lures; Mimi
Patterson, gift bag of lures, Bob O’Brien,
a fast fill gas can; James Patterson, $25.00
gift card to Buffalo Wild Wings; Heidi
Lutz, Buffalo Wild Wings gift card; Mike
Jordan, won the Valentine gift card of
$40.00 to the Texas Roadhouse. Mason
Hacker got the winning ticket and won a
tournament weigh-in bag and he said he
had one already but Genia told him he may
need it and to take it anyway. Mason and
his brother Dillon was in a high school
tournament this past weekend. He caught a
9 lb. 14-ounce bass and he and his brother
came in in first place with heavy stringer
and he got Big Bass. I wondered if he
needed two bags to put all those fish in!

Easter Egg Hunt

Apr. 15 ‘17

Spring Bass Tournament

Apr. 22 ‘17

Boater Education

June 3 ‘17

Wet N Wild Boat Rally

June 10 ‘17

Annual Boat Parade

July 1 ‘17

Fireworks Spectacular

July 3 ‘17

Family Fun Fest

Sept. 2 ‘17

Kids Catfish Tournament Sept. 16 ‘17
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Fall Bass Tournament

Oct. 21 ‘17

Chili Fest

Nov. 11 ‘17

Lake Cherokee Preservation Club Membership Application
(Please Print)
Membership Fee $10.00 (per member)

First Name:

_________________

Date:

Last Name:

_____

Spouse Name: ___________________

Mailing Address:

_____________
____________

Phone: Home

______Cell

Spouse: Cell

Work

_____Work

____

Your Email:
Spouse Email:
Demographic Info: (helpful but optional)
(DD/MM) Your Birthday:

Spouse Birthday:

Age group: 20-30 ___ 30-40 ___ 40-50 ___ 50-60 ___ 60-70 ___ 70+ ___
Number of dependent children:

Lake resident: Full-time ____ Part-time _____

Lake or personal interests:
Fishing ___Skiing ___ Kayaking ____PWC ____Boating ____Nature ____Golf ____Hunting ____Hiking ____
Running ____Cycling ___ Community Projects ___ Other:

_

Please check if you would be interested in leading or helping with a Preservation Club event

Scheduled Events
____ Easter Egg Hunt

____Wet & Wild Boat Rally ____Calendar Production

Potential Events
_____North vs South Softball Game

___Chili Cook Off

Send to: Lake Cherokee Preservation Club - SN33 Lake Cherokee - Henderson, TX, 75652
Email to d.wolven@sbcglobal.net
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Spring Cleaning: Take Heed
March is here and time to commence
the spring cleaning. We need some gutters
cleaned, pine needles blown off the roof,
and a few chimney repairs as a starter, and
it wouldn’t hurt—or maybe it would—to
adjust that TV antenna, ever so slightly.
There’s something about the idea of
spring cleaning that appeals to both our
common senses—having things clean as
the year unfolds and all those beautiful
flowers bloom,—and as a way to actually get rid of all the old junk after a cold
winter of hording and indoor messes while
getting a little exercise and fresh air. That’s
the idea of spring cleaning. Actually doing
spring cleaning is a whole other story.
Spring cleaning is a very simple
concept. Historically it was described as
cleaning in the spring, easy, huh? But if we
look way back, spring cleaning was what

you did at the end of the year or in the early
spring to get ready for a new year, Easter,
or other holidays. Now, the very name—
Spring Cleaning—drudges up memories of
cleaning out and throwing away things we
like, and doing a lot of maintenance and
repairs. This equals a lot of hard work,
when we’d really rather be fishing, boating, cruising on 4 wheelers, or…anything
else.

There was a TV show several years
ago with a couple of characters, deep into
spring cleaning, who decided to repair their
TV antennae themselves—spring cleaning at its best. Of course, one of them just
wanted to call the guy. That didn’t happen,
but terrible things—and terribly funny
things—did. It was too funny for words
as the audience saw ladders topple over,
paint spill, figures falling past two-story
windows, and each time—a fuzzy picture
on the TV screen. Every single incident
required an emergency room visit resulting in lots of bandaged limbs and heads,
black eyes, swollen noses, and bruises,
and lots of limping. After each time, one
of the bandaged characters would say, “We
should have called the guy!” Yep, they
should have called the guy. After all, the
guy is an experienced repairman, and no
matter how much appeal spring cleaning
has for us personally—it isn’t worth all
those emergency room visits—really!

Of course, spring cleaning means
different things to different people and can
last a few hours, or –well, all year long
when things go terribly wrong. Though
spring cleaning started out as a good house
cleaning, lately those boundaries have been
pushed way out to cleaning and repairing
the entire house, garage, shop, boathouse,
fences, and anything that can be cleaned or
repaired. This is hard stuff and makes most
of us dread what comes next…and make
comments like; “we don’t have the time,”
or “we are into hanging onto everything.”
All of this is valuable stuff, you know, or
I wouldn’t have kept it! (I draw the line
at old sandwiches. I found one under my
son’s bed during a particularly robust
spring cleaning. No value there—just an
awful smell!). We may even say we like
our messy hordes of stuff. I think I really
do like all my stuff. It has sentimental
value, right?

What cracked me up in that TV show
was that each time the camera cut to the
windows the audience saw a flailing figure
tumble past. This was the picture etched
in my mind as our spring cleaning began,
and we climbed the ladder in search of that
TV antenna—and, too, the thought that
we might have looked less like an average couple on a spring cleaning spree and
more like the three stooges, or Snoopy in

a skirmish with a Thanksgiving lawn chair
that had a life of its own. Just the two of us
and a ladder, a really big, heavy ladder—
unfolding,—swaying, back and forth—
balancing, and tilting that tall 27 foot
ladder up against the house. I will leave
what happened next to your imagination.
This is where you can probably understand
my reasoning—all this spring cleaning and
repairs should require that we call the guy.
To set the stage and before you begin
your spring cleaning—maintenance and
repairs, you should also have a picture
etched in your mind—kind of like a safety
label for spring cleaning. The following
TV shows should help lend a certain reality
and perspective to what really happens for
some of us during spring cleaning, maintenance, and repair.
Ozzie and Harriet-- https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=eizDqe1Z7JM
Full House--http://www.imdb.com/title/
tt0776075/
Topper--http://www.imdb.com/title/
tt0827156/
The Middle-- http://abc.go.com/shows/themiddle/episode-guide/season-2/18-springcleaning
Just remember, lately my take on all of
this spring cleaning stuff is…yep, call the
guy— and now you know why.

CNB?

That’s me!
“Lake Cherokee is my home,
let me help make it yours!”
Kim Hicks-Graham
Vice President and Branch Manager
Longview
NMLS #: 491196
(903) 643-9151 Ext. 4503

Member
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FDIC

Citizens National
Bank is honored
to be named
one of the best
Texas employers
for a second year.

877-566-2621 • CNBTexas.com

Look for the upcoming monthly Tournaments in the March newsletter and the
March Chatter. Most of this money goes
to the club for improvements. There is a
different kind of scramble each month and
would like to see a lot of participation.
You won’t regret it – meeting people and
having a good time.

by Celia Taylor

Free Golf in March
The shareholders of the lots listed
here are the winners of FREE GOLF
at the Cherokee Country Golf Association Course during the month of
March. Any member of the shareholder’s family should present the shareholder’s card for one FREE round of
golf, including the use of a cart, during
the month of March.

NS-30 SI-15 NP-02
SM-25 NC-15

The Annual Board of Directors Meeting was held February 9th at which time
the election of officers were held. The
2017/2018 Board members are: David
Stokes, Buzz Everett, Kevin Payne, Celia
Taylor, Terry Gebhardt, Dan Rust, Paul
Goettle, Pat Hermann. At the meeting all
the directors gave a small speech stating
all the different things they are in charge
of and what has been done the past year
and is in the works for the new year. President David Stokes presented Sharon Rust
of the Ladies Country Golf group a plaque

Sharon Rust receives a plaque from
David Stokes
thanking all the ladies for past and present
for ALL the work, donations, improving
the looks of the club throughout the years.
They have contributed so much of their
time, money and efforts and the Board
really wanted them to know they are really
appreciated. The board welcomed all the
members who attended. After the annual
meeting the Monthly board meeting was
called to order and the board welcomed
new member Pat Hermann. At that time
the board elected officers: David Stokes President, Buzz Everett - Vice President,
Kevin Payne – Treasurer, Celia Taylor –
Secretary.

2017 Board Members:
Standing – left to right Terry Gebhardt,
David Stokes, Pat Hermann, Kevin
Payne
Sitting – left to right
Paul Goettle, Dan Rust, Buzz Everett,
Celia Taylor

The Ladies group plays every Tuesday and are still looking for more ladies
to join this group. In the chatter and the
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newsletter, I will start giving scores for the
weeks just to let people know they have
fun and get recognized also: January 3rd
– Tammie Spicer won with an 88, January
10th – Bert Stegman won with an 83, January 24th – Robbie Nodine won with an 87,
January 31st – Marilyn Martin won with an
83. Come and check this group out. The
Ladies group will play at 9:00 for March &
April.
The Saturday Fun bunch will begin at 9:00
in March and April. This group is growing
– it is in a scramble – choose up format.
Everyone plays and has a good time. Come
and check this group out.

Golf Humor:
When it comes to putters, try before you
buy: Never buy a putter until you’ve had a
chance to throw it.
You can hit a 2-arce fairway 10% of the
time, but hit a 2-inch branch 90% of the
time.
Rules: Golf Course Rules - #10 – No
practicing will be allowed on the course by
either members or paying public on weekends. This will include playing multiple
balls while putting, chipping, driving, etc.
the driving range is open for all practice
and that is where all practicing should be
done.
Come out and enjoy Cherokee Country
Golf – you will have a good time!
See you on the course………

Sunday

March 2017

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

1

Ladies Bridge
Luncheon
Ash Wednesday

5

6

7

Deadline to Submit
Variances and Requests for Outbuildings

12

3

4

9

10

11

16

17

18

25

Texas Independence
Day

Employee
Appreciation Day

Read Across
America Day

Day of Unplugging

Golf Course
Board Meeting

14

15

spring
forward

CWC Board Meeting
6pm

Daylight Savings
Begins @ 2am
FULL MOON

2

8

Ladies Bridge

13

Saturday

Fishing Club 7pm

19

20

Knife, Fork and Trowel
6pm

Ladies Bridge

Preservation Club
Meeting

Potato Chip Day

Chatter Deadline

First Friends @ Noon
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St. Patrick’s Day

22

23

24

29

30

31

First Day of Spring
Spring Equinox
International Day
of Happiness

26

27

NEW MOON

Ladies Bridge

28

Ladies Bridge
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CESAR CHAVEZ DAY

Sunday

April 2017

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
1

2nd Half of 2016-2017
Annual Lease
Renewal/Storage Due
Fuel Center 1-5pm
Fun Day
April Fool’s Day

2

3

Find a Rainbow Day

9

10

Fuel Center 1-5pm
Fuel Center 1-5pm

Deadline to Submit
Variances and
Requests
for Outbuildings

Knife, Fork and Trowel
6pm

16

5

National Library
Worker’s Day
FULL MOON

17

6

Ladies Bridge
Luncheon

11

Fishing Club 7pm

Siblings Day

Palm Sunday

4

No Housework Day

12

13

Golf Course Board
Meeting 6pm
Thomas Jefferson’s
Birthday

Ladies Bridge

18

7

19

Emancipation Day

23

Easter Monday

24

Ladies Bridge

Preservation Club
Meeting (TBA)

Tax Day

Chatter Deadline

First Friends @ Noon

25

26

15

CWC Office Closed

8th Annual Lake
Cherokee Preservation
Club Easter Egg Hunt
10am

Good Friday

Fuel Center 1-5pm
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Fuel Center 1-5pm

Fuel Center 1-5pm

14

21

CWC Board Meeting
6pm
Easter

8

22
Fuel Center 1-5pm
Earth Day
Spring Open Bass
Tournament

San Jacinto Day

27

28

29

Ladies Bridge
Administrative
Professionals Day
Fuel Center 1-5pm

NEW MOON

30
Last Day to pay 2nd
Half of 2016-2017
Annual Lease
Renewal/Storage

/

Spring Cleanup
10am-6pm
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Take your Daughters/
Sons to Work Day

Spring Cleanup
10am-6pm

Spring Cleanup
10am-6pm

Find that lucky clover in March!
Call the experts to buy your home on beautiful Lake Cherokee!

Carol Coolidge
Broker

Alice Berryhill
(903) 738-4907

Patty Clark
(903) 643-2833

Kristina Coolidge
(903) 720-4838

Frances Everett
(903) 738-2078

Carolyn James
(903) 238-3404

Rick James
(903) 445-3541

Paul Oberthier
(903) 746-3314

LAWN MASTERS

“You grow it, we’ll mow it!”
New fences
Repairs
Leaf Cleaning

Mowing
Edging
Trimming

903-235-2433

Free estimates on all fence and lawn work!
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